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There wasn’t another onlnc»>r on tho j
division that dared talk to Dlnublcday .

tin way Jimmie Bradshaw talked. But !
Jimmie had a grievance, and ev»*ry time

he thought about i( it made him J 1 ’ nous. >
Nint'ly-six years. D seemed a good

while to wait ; yet in the rogr.ar course *

of events on tin Mountain Divi.'Rni there!
apuoatcd no earlier prospect of Jin.inie s

getting a pns-cngcr run.
•Cot vour rights, ain’t you?"’ said

Doubleday when Jimmie complained.

-I have and 1 haven’t." grumbled Jim-

mie, winking hard: "there's younger men

than i am on the fast runs-’
•They got in on the strike; you've been

told that a hundred times. Kang on

to your freight. There’s better men titan

you in Ireland un to their bob in the

bog. Jimmie."
• -it’s a pity they didn't leave you there.

Doubled;! v."
•You'd have been n good while hunt-

ing for a freight run if they luuL" |
Then Jimmie would get mad an I shake

his finger and talk fast. “Just the same.
I'll have a fast run 11ere when you re

dead.” .

“Maybe; hut I'll he alive a good while

yet, my son." the master mechanic would

laugh. The talk alwavs ended that way.

and Jimmie Bradshaw knew it a! way -

would end that way.

The trouble was. no one on the divis-
ion would take Jimmie seriously, and he
silt that the ambition of his life would

never be fulfilled: that he would go plug-

ging to gray hairs and the grave etv an

old freight train. It was funny in luVi1
hint complaining about it. for everything
even his troubles, came funny to him.»
end in talking lie had an odd way of stut-

tering with his eyes, which wove red.

In fact, Jimmie was nearly ail red: hair,

face, hands—they said his tecih were

miles: sixty-five—tfrom the Missouri to

the Sierras."
The trade was ou front that minute.

Bucks said no moiv then,: he was a good
listener. But next. day. when It came to

talking money, he talked motve money

into the West Eml treasury for one year’s

running than was ever talked before on

la mad contract for the best three years'
work w<’ over did.

When, they asked him how much time
he watted to get ready, and told him to

ml.-,, plenty, three months was stipulated.

The contracts were drawn, and they were
signed by cur people without hesitation
because they knew Bucks. Bat ike Gov-
vcihufeat weakened on signing. Nothing
over got through a Washington depart-

ment without ti hitch, and they said our
road had so often failed on like propo-

sftiors that they wanted a test. There

war a deal of wrangling, then a test

ruin was agreed on bv all the roads con-
cern'd. If it nroved successful, if the

moil was put to the Golden Gate on the
* secoff Tof tite schedule, public opinion
and he hiterests in the "Philippines, it

was concluded, would justify the heavy
* rent turn asked for Dm service.

In this way the dickering and the

ftgur tig became in a measure public, and
keyed up everybody interested to a high
pitch. We said nothing for publication,
but, under Bucks’ energy, sawed wood

three whole months. Success meant with

us prestige: but failure meant obloquy
for the road and for our division chief

who had been so lately called to handle

Th<* reel si rain, it was clear, wonltr

come on his old—the Mountain—division:
ami. to carry out the point, rested on the

’motive power of the Mountain division;

? a umly.
Wliei! Die fir. t rumors about tin* pre-

j erad Yellow Mail re;>-h: d the iiiOuHnlm*,
Jimmie was running a new ien-\vhCt.b ,r:
! making her :;i on :• freight "for soty"

fellow without a lick o' sons." to ura oil i
a limited passenger run." as Jimmie ob- t
vorvefl biDerlv. The rumors about the 1
mail as the sea sen advanced flew thiek-

<i- .Did faster. Washington never was
ve;y progressive in the matter of i:n-

l•roving the ta! service, but
• >ijee by mistake they > ul in a Postmaster
Gin ral down there who wouldn't take
i'm oil song. When the Lureau f'dlow-
D ,D ; ul thejr brains up in the cur papers
sof»!y told him it coifl in't 1" done he
s e>; !'i! sot fly : ml .ir;i for the managers
of D: ¦ crack lines amors the continent,

without suspecting how’ it bore incidental-
ly "’i Jimmie Bradshaw's grievance
::g.'hi.-t hia master mechanic.

Tin.' Postmaster Geneva! railed the
managers of the big lines, and they had
. Jinner at Dhamb* rbtiu’s. and they told
: iru Dm same thing. “It has been tried,"
they said in Dm oil. tired way.

"Daki •'.Ji nia has been get ling Do worst

of it foe years on the mail service,” i»er-
sitfie,; the l‘o: t iiaster General moderate-
ly. "We don't think anything about, put-

sirg New York mail in Chicago in twenty

hours. Tt ought to he simple to rut half
a. dry across the continent. Where's-.the
fall dow?"

The general managers looked at our
t e; to:sent.it ; ve syiupathot ten By. and
«oughed cigar s .’.eke hi® way to hide
I a ,

"West of the MDsouri." ltniriniipd a
Pennsylvania swell, who puffed iwtiffev-
inlly at a fifty-rent cigar.

The West Eml renrt’sentefive was un-
happily accustomed io fi ring the finger

of scorn on su'fli occasions. II had be-
(onm with our managers a tradition.'
There was never a coufmeace of trans-
eoillinental lines in wMch we were not
seoffe,i a*- as Dm weak line in the elvim.
of everything—ranll, passenger, specials,
v.dm*, not.

This time a new man was sitting for
the line at the Chamberlain dinner: a
youngish man with n face that set like
cement when (he West End was trod on.

The Postmaster General was inclined,
from the reputation we had. to look on
i ur man as one looks at a dog without
a pedigree, or at a dray horse in a
In:..elt of standard breds. hut something
in the month of the •’*'< st fend man gave,

him jrose The Po. I aster G> neral sup-
press, <] a lising sarcasm v.lk a sin of'
Chartreuse an* wait d; in>t did !m mis-
take. tlv West Lj.ti-r was about to
so aiv.

"Why v.-esi of il.e AF souri?” l.e asked.'
with a lift of the fag: not altogether
«undid. Tin i’ounsya;.:a man shrug-
ged his m\\3.

"P" it is pul thrxuch. he>y aucli of h
do you pro,ose to tike yourself?" iu-
ouirod one man. looking evenly at tin Al-
leghary official.

“Slxtv-flvo miles, including stops, from
the New York post office to t'nnal Dreet."
replied Die Pennsylvania man, and hi:*

Words (lowed with irritating ease.
“What do von take?" continued the.

man with the jaw, turning to the Bur-
lington representative, who war strag-
gling. belated, with an artichok*.

hence, concretely, on Doubicday, master
mechanic of the hill country.

In thirty days Neighbor, superintend-
ent of the motive power, colled for re-
ports from the division . master mechanic
on Ow preparations for Die Yellow Mail

run. anfi they reported progress. In
ixty days he called again. The subordi-

nates reports d well except Doubicday

Doubleday said merely "Not ready."
There was a third call in eighty days, and
on the eighty-fifth a peremptory call
Everybody sr.il ready except Doubleday.

When Neighbor remonstrated sharply
he would say only that he would In*
ready In time. That was the most he

would promise, though if was generally
antlersuood that if he failed he would

have to make wav for somebodv that

could.
The Plains Division of the system war.

marked no for seventy miles un hour:
and. if the truth wer*' told, a li:*!e bet-

ter: but, with all Dm hib) they could
give us. it still left sixty miles lor the
mountains tn take rare of. and the Yel-

low Mail proposition was conceded to

l*< the toughest affair the motive power
a* Medicine Bend bad ever faced. How
ever, forty-eight hours before the mail
left ill • New York post office, Douitb da
wir>‘d to Neighbor, "Ready;" Neighbor
to Bucks, “Ready;" and Bucks to Wash-
ington. "Ready."

Then the. orders be gan to shoot through

the mountains. Dispatchers were given

the eleven, which meant Bucks; no lay-

outs. no slows for Die Yellow Mail.
Roadnii.sters were notified; no truck
work in front of Die Yellow Mail. Bridge
gangs were warned, yard masters in.struc-
(ed. section bosses cautioned, truck walk-
ers spurred—the system was polished like
a barkeeper's diamond and swept like ;t

parlor car for the test flight of the Yel-
Vu M- b

Doubb'day scent all day Thursday and
ail Thurday ni"ht in the round house.
He had personally gone over the engines
that were to take the racket In the moun-
tains. Ten-wheelrs they were, the 1012
and the 101-1. with fifty-six-inch drivers
and cylinders big enough to sit tip ami 1
eat breakfast in. Spick and span botlp of
them, just long enough out of the shops
to run Sollcrs, who, when ho opened u
throttle, blew miles over tho tender like
feathers took the 1012, groomed like a
Wilkes mare, down to Piedmont for the
run up to the Bend.

Now Oliver Sollcrs was a ruuner in a
thousand, and steady as a clock; but he
had a fireman who couldn’t stand pros-

“About seventy from Canal to Tenth
cu-I Mason. Say. seventy,” repeated the

Q“ manager, with the lordliness of a
man who has miles to throw away.

“Then su aose we s.uv sixty-five from
Tenth ami Mason to Ogden." suggested
the West Etider. There was a well-bred
stare the table round. Sixty-five miles'
an .hour? Through the Rockies?

The Postmaster General struck the
table oiiick aud heavily; he didn’t want
to let it get away. “Why. hang it. Mr.
Bucks." he exclaimed with emphasis, “if
you will say sixty, the business is done.
We don’t ask von to do the Rockies in
the (line these fellows lake to cut 'he
AUeghaiiios. Do sixty, and 1 will pu;
mail in "Fri.-ao a day earlier every week
in the rear.”

“Nothing en the West End to keep you
from loing it." said General Manager
Bucks. 1J• • had been rut is;> th-a only
about s*\ months. “Bel—”

Every ore braked at the young mana-
ger. The i’< nn: ylvania. man looked with
confidence, for he instantly suspected
there must be a string to such a propo-
sition. or that the new representative
was “talking through his hat.’’

"But what?” asked the Cabinet mem-
ber. uncomfortably apprehensive.

“We are not putting ou a sixty-flve-
mile schedule just because we love our
country, you understand, nor to heighten
an already glorious reputation. We are
doing it for ‘the stuff.’ You put up the
money we put up the speed Not. sixty

peritv. Steve Morigan, a cousin of John-
nie's. The glorv was too great for
Steve, and he spent Friday Bight in Gal-
lagher’s place celebrating, telling tbo
bo.vs what the 1012' would do to the Yel-
low Moil. So whom Steve showed up at
J* a. m. to superinteipd the movement, he
was seasick. The 1 minute Sellers set
eyes ou him he objected to taking hint
out.

Neighbor himself was on the Piedmont
platform that morning, watching things.
The McCloud dispatchers had promised

the train to our division on time, and
her smoke was due with the rise Os the
sun. The big superintendent of motive
power, watching anxiously for her out-

going, glared at the bunged fireman in.

front of him, and when Boilers protest-

ed Neighbor turned on the swollen Steve
with sorely biter words, and while they
poured on the guilty .Stove's crop there
was a shout, down the platform. Iu the

east the sun was breaking over the sand
hills, and below it a haze of black
thickened the horizon. It was MeTerza
with the SOS and the Yellow Mail. Neigh-
bor looked at his watch. She was, if any-

thing, a minute to the good.
When MeTerza blocked the big drivers

at tbo west end of the depot every eye

was on the new equipment. Three .stand-
ard railway mail ears, done ia vnrnish-

ed buttercup, strung out behind the siz-
zling engine, and they looked pretty as
cow lips. While Neighbor vaguely medi-
tated on their beauty Jimmie Bradshaw
just in front of a night run down from iho
Bond, walked across the yard. lie had

seen Steve Horlgan making a “suck”

for the bathhouse, and from the yard

gossip Jimmie had guessed the rest.

"What are you looking for. "Neigh-
bor?" asked Jimmie Bradshaw.

“A man io lire for Sollcrs--up. Do you

want if*"

Neighbor threw it at him cross aud
carelessly, not having any idea Jimmie

wa: looking for trouble. But Jimmie sur-
prised him.

“Sure T want it. Put me on. I’m fresh

as rainwater, Ihit me ou. X^ghbor:

| cry mountain record. There was a stop
for water, an oil round, an anxious touch

j on the journals, then the Yellow Mail
drew reeling into th< kills. the train
writhed f"anti< ally as it cut the seg-

j meats, and the men thought, in spite of
• themselves, of the mountain curves
! ahead. The worst of the run I ay* ahead
i of the pilot, because the art in mountain

| running is not alone, or so much iu get-

! ting up bill; it is in getting down hill,

j Before they knew P they were through
j the gateway, out into the desert country,

' up along the crested buttes, and then,

i sudden ns eternity, the wheel-base of the
! 1012 struck a tight curve, a pent-down

j rail sprang out like a knittingneedle, and
[ the Yellow .Mail allot staggering off

' track into a gray borrow-pit,
[ There was a crunching of truck and

; frame, a crashing splinter of varnished
I ears, a scream from the wounded en-

j gine. a cloud of gray ash in the burning

1 sun, and n ruin of human effort in the
j death. In the twinkle of an eye the mail

! ttain lay spilled on the alkali,
j It was hardly more than a minute.

I ihen, like ants out of a trampled hill,

j men began crawling from the yellow

I wreck. There war more—there was
| groaning and worse, yet little for so
! frightful a shock. And first on his feet.

with no more than scratches, and quick-
: rst back under the cab after his engineer,

1 was Jimmie Bradshaw, the fireman,

j Rollers, barely conscious, lay wedged

I between the tank and the footboard,

i Jimmie all by himself, eased him away
from the boiler. The conductor with a
broken arm directing bis braketnen how
to chop a crow out of the head of the

| mail car, and the hind crews were getting
out unaided. There was a quick calling
buck and forth, and the cry, “Nobody
killed:" But the engineer and the con-
ductor were put out. of action. There
was, in fact, only one West End man un-
hurt —Jimmie Bradshaw.

! The first wreck of the fast mail took
place just east of Crockett's siding. A
west-bound fr< iglit lay at that moment
on the passing track waiting for the mail

IT AS A Rlf)K FOR Till', REID UFA THAT D TOLD IKOt'VD THE <’ol YC!L EIRE# YU'S*

t T'B never got fas! any other way. Double-

-1 day wouldn't give me a fast run in u

hundred years."
There wu ni l much time to look around;

tin 1012 was being coupled on to th"
mail for Die hardest run on the Hue.

. “Get in there, you blamed idol." roar-
ed Neighbor presently at Jimmie. “Get
in and fire her; and if you don't give

Sobers two hundred and ten pounds evofy

inch of tlw way ,i'll se* you back wiping."
Jimmie lost no time in climbing in.

The 1012 was drumming at her gauge
with better than two hundred pound.-.

Adam Shafer, conductor for the run, ran
backward and forward a minute examin-
ing the air. At the final word from his

brake-nan In- lifted two fingers at Sollcrs:
Oliver ened a notch, and Jimmie Brad-
shaw stick hi.s head out of the gangway.

Slowly, but with swiftly rising speed,

the yellow string began to move out.
and those who watched from the Pied-
mont platform thought a smoother
equipment never drew out of the moun-
tain yards.

Jimmie Bradshaw had never lifted a

nick in as swell a cal). The bind nfi of
the 11*32 was big as n private ear; Jim-
mie had never seen so much piny for a
hovel in his lit", and lie l.new Die {rich

of his business belter Ilian most men even !
jin West Em! cabs, and as Oliver Vt the
’engine very, very fast fast. Jimmie

Bradslmw sprinkled the grate bars erafi-
ily and blinked at the shivering pojAtyr,
as nine!' as to say, “It's.you and me now
for the Yellow Mail, and nobody else on
earth."

There was a long reach of • mooOt
track in front of Die foothills, it was
there Die big start had to be nine 1

", and in
two minutes the bark of the big ni;yJjim
had deepened • o a chest loin.' full n.,

UMin ier. It was, ail fun for an hour. iVr
two hour.;. It was that long before the
ambitious fireman realized what ihp p.-.v

spe-d mean: Die sickening slew, the
lurch on lurch so fast Die engine never
righ'ed. the shortened breath along the
tangent, the giddy roll to the elevation
and the sudden shock of the curve, the
roar of the flight on the cat. and. abm-
and over it all, th" booming purr of iho
maddened st'cl. The canoe in th In art

of the rapid, the bridgi of a liner ;D

. sou. the gun in the heat of the fight,
take something of this —the cub of the
mail takes It all.

"When they struck the foothills Sollcrs
and Jimmie Bradshaw looked at their,
watches and looked at each other like j
men «ho had turned their hacks ou ev-

l Before the freight crew had reached tho

wreck Jimmie, was hustling ahead to tell
ilran what Im wanted. The freight con-
ductor demurred; and when they discuss-
ed it with the freight engineer, Kings-

icy. he objected. “My engine won't never

stand it: it’ll pound her to scrap," he ar-
trip'd. “I reckon the safest thing io do is

to get orders,”

"Get orders.'" Stormed Jimmie Brad-
shaw, "Get oilers! Arc you iimuiog ro
engine on this line and don't know the

orders for these mail bags? The orders

is *o move 'em! That's orders enough.
Fneonpl" three of those empty box cars
and hustle ’em back. By the great bnited

States! any man that interferes with
moving this mail will g"t his time, that's

what he’ll get. Tlmt's Doubicday, and

don't you forgi i it."
"Bucks wants the stuff hustled," put

in the freight conductor. weakening.

"Everybodj’ knows that.'
''t’lieouple there!" cried Jimmie, climb-

ing into ih" mogul cab. "I’ll pull the
bags, Kingsley; you needn't take any
chances. Gome back there, every moth
cr's son of you. and help on the trans-
fer."

*H' carried his point with u gale. Ih

I wav ronUuctoi' and engineer and general

manager: all in one. Jie backed the boxer
to the curve below the spill, and set
every tnan at work piling the mail from

the wrecked train to the' freight ears.
The wounded eared for Die wounded,
and the dead might have buried the dead;

Jimmie moved the mail. Only one thing
turned his hair gray: the transfer was
vo slow. As he stood fermenting, a stray

party of Sioux bucks on n vagrant hunt
rose out of the desert passes and halt'd
to urVry the confusion. Jimmie Itud the
blanket men in council in a trice. They
talked for one urip’ite; ja (Vvo he had
them regularly sworn Hi and carrying
••eoiid-class. Tlie registered stuff was

jea.lously guarded by those of the mail
•clerks who could siili 'hobble. Tin mail
crews look the registered matter; tho
freight crews and Jimmie bundled the
letter bags: but second end third-elu 1

Were temporarily hustled for the Great
While Father by his irreverent children
of the Roek'es.

Before the disabled men could credit
their senses the business was done, they
were made as comfortable as possible,
and with Die promise of speedy aid back
to the injured, the Yellow Mail, somewhat

: disfigured, was heading again westward
iu the box ears. This time Jinuuio Brad-
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shuw, like a dog .with a bone, had the
throttle.

Meantime at Medicine Bend there was a
desperate crowd around the dispatcher.
H was an hour and twenty minutes after
Ponca Station reported Die Yellow Mail
cut before Port Rucker, eighteen miles
west, reported the box cars and Jimmie
Bradshaw in. and followed with a wreck
report from the Crockett siding. Double-
day's face turned hard; fate was.against

him. the contract gone glimmering, and he
didn’t feel at all sure his own head aud
i ho roudmaster's wouldn’t follow it. Then
the Rucker operator began to talk about
Jimmie Bradshaw, and “Who's Brad-
shaw?" asked somebody; and Rucker
went on excitedly with tlw story of the
mogul and of throe box ears, and of a
tvtir party of Sioux; it came so mixed
that Medicine Bend thouht everybody at
Rucker Station had gone mad.

While they fumed Jimmie Bradshaw
was speeding the mail through (lie

mountains. He hod Kingsley's fireman,
big as alt ox and full of his own entliusi-
asm. In no time they were flying across
the flats of the Snider Water, threading
the curve s of the Peace River and hitting
the falls of the Painted Desert, with the
mogul sprinting like a Texas steer and
•he box ear- leaping like yearling; at -Jra
joints. It. was no ease of scientific run-
nings, no ease of favoring the roadbed,
ol easing the strain on the equipment; it
was simply a ease of galloping to n
Broadway tire with a Silsby lotarv on a
•1-11 call. 1 p Bill a'nd down, rnrre and
tangent, it was all one; while frightened
operators and paralyzed •station agents
oil the way up the line watched the fear-
ful train, with Bradshaw’s red head Bek-
itig out of the cab window shiver the
switches.

Medicine Bend could i t get the straignt

of it over the wires: wires went ba 1 in
tin' midst of the confusion. They knew
there was a wreck, and understood there
was mail in the ditch, and with Double-
day frantic the dispatchers w*ue trying
to yet Ihe track to run a train down to
Crockett's.. But Jimmie Bradshaw had
asked at Rucker for rights to the Bend,
cm.l in an unguarded -moment they had
b« en given• after that it was all off. In
thirty minutes Die operating deportment
were wild to ID 11 Jimmie. 1 m h • w, a
making such Unto it. was coivludi l hot-
ter to humor the lunatic Di. a to hold
him. up anywhere for a parley When
thm was decided Jimmie mul ’•?.< war
pailv weie already reported past Bad
Axe, fifteen miles below tb» Bend, with
every truck ou (lie box cars smoking.

Between Bad Axe and the Bend G; •
line is modeled on the curves of a rv •
hoi n. but Jimmie with the mogul found
every twist in rh-yeu minute:; that par-
ticular record is good yet. Indeed, before
Doubleday, then in a frenzied condition,
got his cohorts fairly on Du platform t"
look for Jimmie the hollow scream of
fl big freight engine echoed through the
mountains and down the Bend a monster
locomotive flew from a trailing horn of
smoke. As the stubby string of freight
cars lowed (niart-ring into the leu i
yard Uv startled officials saw them the n

from the Wickiup windows wrapped \ i
i stream of flame. Evtry 'journal w«:«
afire, aud tite blaze from the boxes. v<di-
'ug into the steam from Due :<t:i<-k. cm I d
hotly around a bow of Sioux Indieti. 0 .

v. ho i lung sternly to the foot hoard s aa l
•rake wheels on ten of t >;,¦ boxcars. B

'ran a ride for the red non that at told
around the counrU fires yet.

By the time Jimmie sinvad up his as-
tour ting equipment the tire brigade wa-
ne the run from the round house. The
Sioux warrior.; climbed ha Die down the
fire escape, a force <>, lr f 1 „ial bare-
headed ir.r'l c'orks shoved back Due box
car door:-', the ear links tackled the con-
fine! alien, and Jimmie Bradshaw, drop-
ping from tli' cab with the swing of a
man who lias done a trick, wait-d at tile
gangway for the ouoFtions in come fit
him. For a minute the- cairn hot.

"Whin the blazon do you mean by bring

ing in an engine iu that condition?"
choked Doubicday. pointing to the blown
machine.

‘ I thought you wanted the mail?"
winked Jimmie.

“How Dm devil are-we to get the mail
with you blocking; the track two hours?"
demanded Callahan, insanely.

"Why. the mail's here in there box
cars," answered Jimmie Bradshaw, pern
ing to bis bold ail train. "Now, don't
look dafi'y like that; every suck is right

here. I thought the best wav to get the
mail here wee to bring it. .We’re forty

in in ntrs late, ain’t we?"

Doubleday waited to hear no more.
Orders -liew like curlews from the sn-
p. rinti mUnt and the master mechanic.
They saw there was a life for it yet. Be-
fore the fire brigade had done with the
trucks a string of new mail ears was
backed down I eside the train. The re-
lieving mail crews waiting at Dm lb nd
took hold and a dozen extra men helped
them sling tlu* pouches. The 101 i. blow-
ing ’porpoisrwi.se, was backed up and the
Y< ilow Mail, rehabilitated, rejuvenated

and exultant, started up tbo gorge for
Bear Dance, only fifty-three minutes late
with Hawk-worth in the cab.

"And if you can't make that up, Frank,

you’re no good on earth," .sputtered
Doubleday at the* engineer. And Frank
Ila w! .-worth did make it up, and ; k
Yellow Mail went on and off the West.
End 0!i the test and iuto the Sierras *W
the coast on fine.

"There’s a butt of plug tobacco and
transportation to Crockett's coming to
these but!:;. Mr. Doubleday." wheezed
Jimm'u Brad, haw uncertainly, for with
the wearing off of the strain came the
idea to Jimmie that he might Jump to
pay for it him: "If. “I promised tff'uu
that," be added, “for helping with the
transfer. I f it hadn't beep for the blan-
kets we wouldn't have got off for another
hour. Tlvy chew Tomahawk, rough and
ready preferred, Mr. Dotibb day. H'ni?”

Doubicday was looking off into the
yard.

“You've been on a freight run mm
time, Jimmie," said lio tentatively.

The Indian detachment was crowding
in pretty close on the red-headed en-
gineer. lie blushed. "Ifyou'll take cure
of mv tobacco contract. Doubleduy. we'll
op 11 II: • other matter seijurc. I'm hot
looking for •; fust run as as i vras."

"If we got the mail contract,'' resumed
DouLlciiay reflectively, "ami it won't be
your fault if we don't—we mav need
you on one of the runs. Looks to me
as: if you ought to have* one."

Jiu'iuu -shook his head. “I don't want,
one, don't niud me; just fix these genUe-

tneu out with some tobacco before they

senlp tee, will you?"

Tim Indian: 1 get their leaf, and Burks
go! hi- tontrae*. atfd Jimmie Brad dun;

go I the pick of the runs on the Yellov,
Mail, and ever since he's been kicking to ;
get back on a freight. But they don't j
call him Bradshaw any more.

When the head bravo of the hunting

juKdy received the butt of tobacco on be-

half of his company lie looked at Double-
day with dienitv, nointed to the stuidy

engineer and spoke words in the rao'.ix.

That’s the wav it came about. Brad-
shaw holds ih< la It for the ran from Bad

\xe to Medicine Bend; but he never goes

any more by the name of Bradshaw, aud

from tlmt. day. west of McCloud, every-

where up and down the mountains, they

have given Bradshaw lie name the Sioux

gave him that dav--Jimmie the Mind.

THE END.
__

BloodPoiso^incer
Eatine Sores. Ulcers. Etc.

Contagioua blo®d poison or deaCjr can-
cer are the worst and most deep-seated

blood diseases on earth, yet the easiest
to cure when Botanic Blood Balm Is

used. If you have blood poison produc-
ing ulcers, bone pains, pimplss, mucous
patches, falling hair, itching skin, scro-
fula, old rheumatism or offensive form

of catarrh, scabs and scale.;, deadly can-
cer, eating, bleeding, festering sores,
swellings, lumps, persistent wart or sore,
take Botanic Blosd Blain (L. B. B.) It will
euro even the worst case after every-

thing else fails. Botanic Blood Balm
(B. 13. 13.) drains the poison «ut of the
system, then every sore heals, making

the blood pure aud rich and building up

the broket* down body, B. B. 13. thor-
oughly tested for 20 years. Sold at mos*.
drug stores, or by express prepaid $1
per largo bottle. Sufferers may test

B. B. 8., a trial treatment sent free by

writing BJoed Balm Co., 109 Mitchell St.,

Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and free
medical advice given until cured. Costa
nothing to try B. B. 8., as medicine is sent
prepaid. Botanic Blood Balm docs not

contain mineral poisons or mercury (a*

so many advertised remedies do), but i»
composed Bure Botanic Ingredients.
The proprietors of this paper know that

B. B. B. is an old Southern Blood euro
that hrs cured thousands of obstinate
cases of Bad Bloods. Over 3,000 volun-
tary testimonials of cure by taking Bo-
tanie Blood Bnlrn

Barrett & Thomson
ARCHITECTS.
I)R. JOSEPH GRAHAM,

Physician.
Office Carolina Trust Building

Inter-State and Bell 'Phones.

For Sale.
For division of the estate

of the late Wm. C. Stron-

ach, I offer for sale beau-

tiful building lotssituated
in the northern part of the

city; also a farm in high

state of cultivation and

well stocked, situated

about two miles from Ral-
eigh; also property in cast

Raleigh.
For information apply

at W. C. Stronach’s Sons,
Fayetteville street.

Alexander Stronach,
Executor.

Raleigh, N. C.

COAL,
WOOD,

FFFD® Im Swoop ¦

Now on Hand and on Roads •

2,000 BUSHELS PRIME CORN.

1,000 BUSHELS PRIME OATS.

400 BUSHELS CORN, OAT AND

WHEAT CHOPS.

TWO CARLOADS CHOICE WESTERN

TIMOTHY IIAY.

3,000 TONS BEST DOMESTIC COALS.

1,000 CORDS SEAONED PINE AND

OAK WOOD, AT VERY CLOSE CASH

PRICES BY

IONFS& POWELL
Raleigh, N. C.

‘PHONES H AND 71.

O P
H \V'. ptVtJfr*

C‘? . A. A.yst*l!,Op - tv.
Ut/icfeited. Conponder:*strictlytrn r d?oti*tl.
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